
 

Mayabaum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis ltd. Victoria Street 201a, SW1E 5NE London 

Deutscher Bundestag 
Verfassungsorgan der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
Platz der Republik 1 
11011 Berlin 

Germany   

London, 21.12.2019 
By requesting information according to §19 MarkenG,  

are all e-mails, phone calls, documents, certificates, handed out marketing concepts, company studies 
from Mayabaum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis® ltd. and written documents, as well as account statements with 
transfers of gifts based on deposits and withdrawals from and with the two corruptions Landratsamt Ober-
allgaeu/Fam. Alfred Seehofer must be submitted in full by 12/30/2019.  

1) These include the handed over marketing concepts and company studies of Mayabaum Verlag - Zu-
kunftsbasis® ltd. which the injunctive debtor Hotel Bayerischer Hof from both corruptions Landratsamt 
Oberallgaeu/Fam. Alfred Seehofer was given as gifts and bribes, with which the websites and e-mails, 
as well as the website of the Hotel Bayerischer Hof, have demonstrably changed since 2016 without 
the permission and written consent of the brand owner company Mayabaum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis® 
ltd. 

In the event of further serious criminal acts against Ms. Stoehr, further claims for damages come into force 
immediately in accordance with Section 19 of the Trademark Act.  

Furthermore, the rights of the trademark and certificate holder Ms. Stoehr and Mayabaum Verlag - 
Zukunftsbasis® ltd. according to §19 MarkenG come into force, which are registered and protected 
according to common law.  

NOTE 

"If the person obliged to provide information deliberately or through gross negligence is incorrect or in-
complete, he is obliged to compensate the owner of the EU-Trademark or a business name for the resul-
ting damage." 

Further legal steps subject to change.  

With kindly regards,                                                     

Mayabaum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis® ltd.,                                                        Mayabaum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis® ltd., 
Tradermark owner, Doris Lordin Maya                                                            CEO & Director, Manuel Tuebner
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claims for damages are filed with 

the english court (Common Law)

omission deptor 

Chancellor of German Bundestag 

Angela Dorothea Dr. Merkel 

President of the German Bundestag 

Dr. Wolfgang Schäuble



Mayabaum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis® ltd. Victoria Street 201a, SW1E 5NE London

Deutscher Bundestag 
Verfassungsorgan der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
Platz der Republik 1 
11011 Berlin 

Germany 

London, 20.12.2019 

declaration of injunctive relief and commitment

Hereby undertakes, 

legal person, Chancellor Angela Dorothea Dr. Merkel, German Bundestag, Constitutional body of the Federal 
Republic of Germany, Platz der Republik 1, D - 11011 Berlin, Germany (omission debtor)  

legal person, President of the German Bundestag Dr. Wolfgang Schäuble, German Bundestag, Constitutional body 
of the Federal Republic of Germany, Platz der Republik 1, D - 11011 Berlin, Germany (omission debtor) 

legally binding but without recognition of a legal obligation, under the resolving condition of a generally binding or 
supreme judge's case-law clarification of the behavior to be refrained from, 

opposite 

trademark owner, company Mayabaum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis® ltd. (omission creditor) 
Director, artist & trademark owner, Mrs. Doris Stoehr, company Mayabaum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis® ltd.(omission 
creditor) 
CEO, Director & Carer, Mr. Manuel Tuebner, Fa. Mayabaum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis® ltd.(omission creditor) 
   

1. refrain from doing so immediately, the same criminal and violent acts in the merger of the two corruptions 
Landratsamt Oberallgaeau/Fam. Alfred Seehofer and Günther Zeller, KHK Stöckle, Landrat Klotz, against Maya-
baum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis® ltd. and the two managing directors Doris Stoehr and Manuel Tuebner.  

2. refrain from doing so immediately, the study and company concepts, with marketing concepts from Mayabaum 
Verlag - Zukunftsbasis® ltd., which were donated by the family Alfred Seehofer to the district office of Oberallgäu 
in 2016/17 through bribery as part of better progress without the approval of the owner and brand owner of the 
company Mayabaum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis® ltd. to have used without permission, to spread and position itself 
successfully in it. Also to join the corruption Landratsamt Oberallgäu/family Alfred Seehofer. 

3. refrain from doing so immediately, to continue to violate and abuse the art of the EU trademark owner, to regis-
ter and apply the trademarked pedagogy of child rearing in the Ministry, to register trademarked role-playing 
games in the EU trademark in the Ministry and to use them in prisons and in general and without authorization in 
Art of Lordin Maya to treat children, adolescents and people.  
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Chancellor of Germany 

Angela Dorothea Merkel 

 legal representatives  

Dr. Wolfgang Schäuble



declaration of injunctive relief and commitment_Chancellor Angela Merkel_Dr. Wolfgang Schäuble 

4. refrain from doing so immediately, to support Karl Michael Scheufele to cover up his fraud, money laundering 
and embezzlement of state funds from the government of Swabia by misappropriating state social funds, abusing 
and despising disability rights, in which eight attempts at murder were carried out against the author Doris Lordin 
Maya.  

5. refrain from doing so immediately, to enter and use the EU-trademark Zukunftsbasis® without authorization in 
the Ministry of State of Munich with the Ministry of the Future, to enter the EU trademark Zukunftsbasis® without 
permission into the CDU/CSU party and to disseminate it throughout Germany, all 554,000 party members of to 
enrich our brand strategies with the trademark Zukunftsbasis® throughout Germany. 

6. refrain from doing so immediately, much so damaging to Ms. Stoehr with her disability that she received internal 
bleeding from her internal bowel area due to her serious intestinal disease with a 30cm residual intestine. All 
medical certificates are available know about Ms. Stoehr's disability. 

7. If the cease and desist declaration is not signed by December 30, 2019 and the original is legally sent by post 
to the English company address of Mayabaum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis® ltd., the contractual damage claims al-
ready incurred must be paid in full, to pay as well as additionally further claims for damages totaling £500,000 
to the omission creditors, because it can be assumed, that the omission debtor continues willfully criminally 
against the omission creditors is and the unauthorized use and abuse of privacy violation, trademark infringe-
ment, contract law violations and/ or violations of personality and human rights with likewise considerable com-
pany damage, such as the last 54 months. 

8. In the event of a future culpable violation of the omission, the payment of claims for damages to the omission 
creditors is due, the amount of which is determined by the omission creditors in accordance with the contractual 
damage claims and can be fully checked by the competent court in the event of a dispute. 

Hereby agrees to legally binding, 

 

Chancellor of German Bundestag                                                                          date and place 
Angela Dorothea Dr. Merkel                                                    
(legal and natural person) 
                                                                                                                             

President of the German Bundestag                                                                      date and place 
legal representatives Dr. Wolfgang Schäuble                                                   
(legal and natural person)
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Claims of damages 

Mayabaum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis ltd. Victoria Street 201a, SW1E 5NE London 

Deutscher Bundestag 
Verfassungsorgan der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
Platz der Republik 1 
11011 Berlin 

Germany   

Invoice.details  
Invoice number: 2019.12_CM_PS                                                                                                                     taxe date 20.12.2019 
payment: immediately 

 

 

Notice: The amount of £6,000,000,000 must be transferred immediately to the specified account. In the case of 
further trademark and contract violations further claims for damages come into force. Upon receipt of the claim, they 
accepted the new terms and conditions. 

(Mayabaum Verlag - Zukunftsbasis® ltd. 

Description tasks 
Services claims of damages

Quantity 
2016/2017/2018/2019

VAT Amount

1. provisional claims of damages  

Included are violations of contract law, violation of EU trademark law, 
enforcement of criminal offenses with 8 attempted murders, 
defamation, treason, fraud, failure to provide assistance, gang crime, 
white-collar crime, destruction of existence against Mayabaum Verlag 
- Zukunftsbasis®, the directors and brand owner.  

Furthermore, perpetrator of a serious criminal gang crime of the 
corruption Landratsamt Oberallgäu, police authority Kempten, police 
authority Immenstadt, criminal police Kempten, public prosecutor's 
office Kempten, district court Kempten, regional court Kempten, 
Bavarian state ministry Munich, district court Munich, government of 
Swabia, police presidium, Rostock state district, Southeastern Hesse, 
state court, police station Rostock, etc. 

They were cleared up in detail but ignored everything and did not sign 
a punitive injunction. Therefore you have to take full responsibility. 

article 14.8.5 - contract social Project 
“If the authorities, offices and courts massively violate the higher law 
and the specified legislation, to which you are inevitably subject and 
have to comply, claims for damages must be made to the project 
developer. Integrated by the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the 
European Union, Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedoms ECHR, Intern. Pact on civil & political rights 
from 19.12.1966 (BGBl. 1973 II 1553) - ICCPR, UN Resolution 217 A (III) 
- General declaration of human rights, intentional violation of 
international law and the convention of human rights article 25 GG, 
HLKO, SHAEF - laws.”

20% £5,000,000,000

Net Total £5,000,000,000

VAT 20% £1,000,000,000

TOTAL £6,000,000,000

claims for damages are filed with 

the english court (Common Law)

Chancellor of German Bundestag 

Angela Dorothea Dr. Merkel 

President of the German Bundestag 

Dr. Wolfgang Schäuble
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